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Experiments with marked pebbles were carried out on different sized rivers of the Belgian Ardenne (catchment areas varying
from less than 1 km2 to 2700 km2). Specific stream power required to cause bedload movement was evaluated and critical
values were obtained. Three types of relationship between critical specific stream power (x0) and grain size (D) were
established. The values for x0 in the largest river (the Ourthe) were the lowest and were close to the values obtained for
mountainous rivers carrying large boulders. In medium sized rivers (catchment area between 40 and 500 km2), the critical unit
stream power was higher. It is likely that it is due to the bedform’s greater resistance. This resistance would use up some of the
energy that can cause movement and transport of bedload. The amount of resistance of the bedform can be expressed as
bedform shear stress (sW), determined by the relationship between grain shear stress (sV—that determines movement and
transport of the bedload) and the total shear stress (s). This ratio varies between 0.4 and 0.5 in the medium sized rivers,
compared to 0.7 in the Ourthe. In headwater streams (less than 20 km2), there is greater loss of energy due to bedform resistance
(sV/sb0.3). Critical specific stream power is higher in this third type of river than in the other two.
D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Among the criteria for bedload mobilisation, the
critical erosion velocity introduced by Hjulstro¨m
(1935) is the oldest and was the most widely used in
the past. Nowadays, using shear stress has become0169-555X/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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been the case since critical shear stress values were
proposed for gravel bedload, taking into account
(thanks to Shields’ dimensionless criterion) protru-
sion effect and imbrication (Andrews, 1983).
Besides, using shear stress allows estimations of
bedload transport to be made by means of, for
instance, the Meyer–Peter equation. However, in
estimating bedload transport, it is generally acknowl-
edged that different approaches should be used so(2005) 92–101
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initially introduced the notion of specific stream
power in order to evaluate bedload transport. Since
then it has found other fields of application,
especially with a view to understanding river activity
and in particular regarding channel patterns and
meander dynamics (Ferguson, 1981; Bravard, 1991)
or the possible reaction and adaptation of rivers
following human intervention (Brookes, 1988).
Furthermore, specific stream power is widely used
as a factor to distinguish riverbeds, notably when
braiding has taken place (Van den Berg, 1995). More
recently, the distance travelled by the bedload once it
has been mobilised has been linked to excess
specific stream power in relation to critical specific
stream power (Hassan et al., 1992; Gintz et al.,
1996). However, the major problem remains in
determining a relation that links critical specific
stream power to the size of the mobilised material.
Bagnold proposed a relation, which is quite complex
for practical application. Meanwhile two other
relations exist but only for rivers with very coarse
bedload (Costa, 1983; Williams, 1983).
Compared to shear stress, specific stream power
has the advantage of being easy to determine. It is a
simple function of slope, discharge and width which
are quite easy to calculate even after a flood event. For
shear stress, on the other hand, one needs to know the
depth of flow which may be difficult to obtain,
particularly afterwards. However, specific stream
power does not take into account the role of bedforms
(hiding and protrusion effects, pool and riffle sequen-
ces) and it is therefore a more basic indicator of river
dynamics.2. Summary of equations
Specific stream power, which represents the
amount of work that a river may do, is presented in
the following form:
x ¼ qgQSð Þ=w ð1Þ
with Q as the discharge ( in m3 s1), w the width of
the water surface (in m) and S the longitudinal slope
(in m m1), q the fluid density (in kg m3) and g
the acceleration due to gravity (in m s2). In order
to allow comparisons between different rivers, thebankfull discharge is generally taken, in which case
w is the width between the banks at the level of
overflow. For rivers with braided channels, where it
is difficult to define the bankfull discharge, the value
of the 1.5 year flood is generally taken. This is quite
close to the bankfull discharge recurrence interval,
even though slight differences may have to be
introduced according to the nature of the bedload
and the supply mode of the rivers (Petit and
Pauquet, 1997).
Furthermore, S is theoretically taken to be the
slope of the line of energy or, if this is not possible, as
the slope of the water surface. However, the stream
power value should be considered as a basic
indicator, easy to use in the absence of precise data.
In this way, on long sections of rivers, S may be
considered to be the longitudinal slope of the bed or
even the alluvial plain.
By transformation, specific stream power may be
expressed as the following:
x ¼ su ð2Þ
with s as the total shear stress averaged over the width
of the river expressed in N m2 and u the cross-
section average speed of the current expressed in m
s1. It should be remembered that the total shear stress
is in reality the sum of two components: (i) the shear
stress due to the resistance of the particles (grain shear
stress sV), the only one that should be considered in
bedload mobilisation and transport and (ii) an addi-
tional shear stress due to the resistance of the form of
the river bed (bedform shear stress sW). As we shall
see, it is advisable to take account of this distinction,
even when specific stream powers are used.
Bagnold (1980) proposed an equation that allows
the critical specific stream power (x0) at which
sediments begin to be mobilised to be determined.
The initial relation was the following: x0=sc vc,
where vc stands for the critical mobilisation speed and
sc the critical shear stress when Shields’ dimension-
less criterion is brought in with a value equal to 0.040.
The latter criterion is expressed as follows:
hc ¼ sc= cs  cfð ÞDð Þ ð3Þ
where cs and cf represent the specific weight of the
particles and the liquid, respectively, and D represents
the size of the particles (in m). Then, taking particle
density to be 2.6 g cm3 and with cs equal to 26,260
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expressed in the following form:




where x0 is the critical unit stream power (in W m
2),
d the depth (in m) and Di the size of the mobilised
particles (in mm).
Relations linking critical unit stream power to the
size of the material alone (without taking depth into
consideration) were proposed for steep sloped rivers
carrying large boulders (Table 1). From observations
carried out in the rivers of Colorado, Costa (1983)
highlighted a relation essentially applicable to coarse
material (from 50 mm to over 1000 mm):
x0 ¼ 0:030 D1:69i ð5Þ
(where x0 is expressed in W m
2 and Di in mm). It
was obtained through regression, the straight line
passing through a cluster of points. Costa also
proposed an envelope curve (relation 6 in Table 1)
that passes beneath the points while maintaining a
slope parallel to the straight line obtained by
regression. The same year, Williams (1983), using
a series of observations published in the literature,
proposed a relation (7 in Table 1) that is rather close
to Costa’s (for clasts between 10 and 1500 mm).
Furthermore, two lichenometric studies in the
Mediterranean region have allowed relations for
streams carrying clasts larger than 2 m (relations 8
and 9 in Table 1) to be established. Jacob (2003)
highlighted a relation for rivers with mobilised
material ranging from 700 mm to 2300 mm and
Gob et al. (2003) worked in a river transporting
clasts between 900 and 2000 mm. In these last two
relations the largest mobilised boulder size was
considered rather than the D50 of the bedload, as
is generally the case.able 1
quations from the literature x0=a D i
b with x0 unit stream power (W m
2) and Di mobilised material size (mm)
iver Relation a b Size range Reference
ivers of Colorado (5) 0.030 1.69 50–1000 Costa (1983)
ivers of Colorado (envelope curve) (6) 0.090 1.69 50–1000 Costa (1983)
everal rivers from literature (7) 0.079 1.30 10–1500 Williams (1983)
hassezac (France) (8) 0.025 1.647 700–2300 Jacob (2003)







FThese relations give quite similar results. However,
they cannot be applied generally. Reid and Frostick
(1985) observed in a modest sized river in Southern
England (Qb=19.6 m
3 s1) that specific stream power
must reach 35–40 W m2 to destabilise a paving made
of 22 mm elements. Furthermore, Assani and Petit
(2004) find values to the same order as these authors
in a river of the Ardenne. The specific stream power
must effectively reach 26 W m2 to mobilise elements
where the D50=28 mm. Lastly, Blizard and Wohl
(1998) related specific stream power to the D84 which
was established using a bedload sampler. As these
authors emphasise, the relations are not very reveal-
ing, but all the same, we may point out the following
values: x=10 W m2 for D84=5 mm, x=20 W m
2
for D84=13 mm and x=25 W m
2 for D84=16 mm. It
should be noted that these measurements were carried
out in a headwater stream (area of less than 10 km2),
characterised by a steep gradient, a step-pool system
and the formation of numerous log-jams—in other
words in systems with significant energy dissipation
due to the resistance of the features and considerable
roughness.
The values presented above differ clearly from
those obtained from the relations applicable to coarse
material (Table 1). It therefore seems useful to refine
the critical specific stream power values for modest
sized rivers with a medium slope and characterised by
an intermediate sized gravely bedload.3. Methodology and characteristics of the rivers
studied
The rivers studied, situated for the most part in the
Ardenne, all have a gravel bedload and quite a marked
slope, varying from 5% for headwater streams to less
than 0.2% for larger rivers (Table 2). The discharge












0.3 0.046 25c Assani (1991)
Ruisseau
de la Mer
1.4 0.071 51 Mercenier (1973)
Ruisseau
de Wavelinse
4.3 0.024 18 Dave (1975)
Ruisseau
de Belleva
12.5 0.049 129 Mercenier (1973)
Rulles 16.2 0.012 17 Petit (1987)
Magne 41.8 0.016 – Pironet (1995)
Berwinne 118 0.0039 53 Parotte (1991)
Warche 118 0.0042 42 Assani (1997)
HoJgne 219 0.017 160 Deroanne (1995)
Mehaigne 354 0.0021 41 Perpinien (1998)
Lesse (1) 419 0.0028 50 Franchimont (1993)
Lhomme 474 0.0022 83 Franchimont (1993)
Lesse (2) 1090 0.0020 75 Franchimont (1993)
Semois 1235 0.0010 23 Gob et al. (in press)
Ourthe
(lower)
2660 0.0025 48 Petit et al. (1996)
a Slope calculated from the source to the considered measurement
station.
b x Calculated for bankfull discharge.
c For 1 year recurrence interval.
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Devonian quartzite and quartzo-phillite). However,
some are developed partly on limestone with a
dominant baseflow regime.
Bedload marking by spray painting was undertaken
in the different sized rivers and was complemented by
observations that had been previously made in differ-
ent Belgian rivers (Fig. 1). The smallest rivers have a
catchment area of just a few square kilometres and the
largest covers almost 2700 km2. These observations
were related to the dynamic parameters. A comparable
methodology was used for each of the rivers,
however, some adaptations were required, notably
where the rivers’ dimensions were concerned. In most
rivers, tracer pebbles were painted in situ so as not to
disturb the arrangement of the material making up the
bed. The characteristics of the bedload size were
estimated using the grid-square technique—a method
proposed by Kellerhals and Bray (1971) and success-
fully applied, notably in the Canal de Miribel
(Poinsart, 1992). Topographical surveys were made
in order to ensure that mobilisation had taken place
and that the material had not simply been buried. Inrivers of modest dimension, the grid technique proved
difficult to apply given that gravel bars were only
exposed on limited parts of the bed. The size of the
mobilised material was therefore estimated either by
measuring the individual elements that had been
marked in situ beforehand or by taking samples using
sediment traps.4. Results and discussion
The main results are shown in Fig. 2. For the rivers
where the relations were highlighted, the equations are
shown in Table 3. A number of remarks should be
made regarding the manner in which these results
were obtained.
– In the Ourthe, seven areas of 1 m2 were marked at
three different sites that appeared as large, oblique
bars. Mobilisation of all of the marked elements
was observed for four different floods. The
relationship between the D50 mobilised and the
specific stream power is poor, thus the envelope
curve that passes beneath the points was preferred
to the regression curve (Table 2). This weak link is
probably due to the fact that the sites are relatively
heterogeneous. Furthermore, the stream power
value is determined for the whole transverse
section, despite the fact that there are rather strong
differences within the morphological units. This
point had already been raised in an analysis of
critical shear stress carried out in the same sites
(Petit et al., 1996). As Fig. 3 indicates, the critical
specific stream power values highlighted in the
Ourthe are around the same as those deduced from
the relations of Costa and Williams and differ
markedly from Bagnold’s equation since, for
example, by applying the latter x should exceed
60 W m2 to mobilise a D50=55 mm at a depth of
2 m.
– Seven sites on the Ho¨egne, spaced out at intervals
along a line from the source to the confluence
were marked using the grid technique. This river
is steep, with a 520 m change in altitude over a
distance of 31 km. Quite a sudden decline in the
size of the material may be observed—the D50 of
the bed material exceeds 200 mm upstream, yet is
no greater than 70 mm in the downstream part of
Fig. 1. Location of the studied rivers (see Table 2): (1) Ru deWaidages, (2) Ruisseau de laMer, (3) Ruisseau deWavelinse, (4) Ruisseau de Belleva,
(5) Rulles, (6) Magne, (7) Berwinne, (8) Warche, (9) HoJgne, (10) Mehaigne, (11) and (13) Lesse, (12) Lhomme, (14) Semois, (15) Ourthe.
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mobilisation was observed for two floods (repre-
senting 0.3 Qb and 0.6 Qb, respectively, at theFig. 2. Relations linking the critical specific stream power and the materia
HoJgne; (3) the Mehaigne; (4) headwater streams; (5) intermediate sizedreference station). Stream power was calculated at
each of the marked sites according to the specific
discharges that had been tested beforehand as welll size (D50 in mm) in several Belgian Rivers: (1) the Ourthe; (2) the
rivers; (6) the Semois.
Table 3
Synthesis of regressions for different rivers







Ourthe 0.098 1.176 6 0.6 55–160 56–158 Petit et al.
(1996)
Ourthec 0.009 1.639 6 55–160 56–158 Petit et al.
(1996)
HoJgne 0.194 1.331 6 0.88 32–160 70–230 Deroanne
(1995)
Mehaigne 0.010 2.050 10 0.78 25–70 25–70 Perpinien
(1998)
Semois 0.030 1.679 4 0.90 55–85 70 Gob et al.
(in press)
Rulles 1.374 0.963 26 0.90 5–40 15–60
The coefficient shown corresponds with the equation x0=a D i
b with
x0 specific stream power (W m
2) and D i mobilised material size
(mm).
n=number of observations; r=correlation coefficient.
a D50 of mobilised sediment.
b D50 of the bed material.
c Envelope curve.
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weakest of these floods affected only downstream
sites where the area of the catchment is over 80
km2. The record flood also affected upstream sites
where the catchment is less than a couple of km2.Fig. 3. Relations linking the critical specific stream power and the materi
boulder rivers of southern France and Colorado. Bagnold I is the Bagnold’s
d=2 m) and Bagnold II is Eq. (4) with the Rulles parameters (D i=5–40 m– Markings were also made at five different sites of
the Mehaigne, again spaced out along an
upstream–downstream line, but in this case cover-
ing only 15 km or so (Perpinien, 1998). Mobi-
lisation of material was observed at each site on
two occasions (floods to the value of 0.3 Qb and
0.8 Qb, respectively, at the reference station); the
D50 mobilised varies from 25 mm to 70 mm. The
relation established is quite close to that high-
lighted in the Ho¨egne.
– In the Semois (a large incised meandering river of
the southern Ardenne characterised by a very flat
bed with numerous bedrock outcrops) hundreds of
painted pebbles were injected between October
2000 and December 2001. Mobilisation of mark-
ings was observed for two different flood events
(Gob et al., in press). There is a good relationship
between D50 mobilised and the specific stream
power showing that this river exhibits a high
degree of homogeneity.
– The relation determined on the Rulles is based on a
detailed analysis of the mobilisation and transport
of a large number of individual elements: almost
270 pebbles marked in situ during six different
marking campaigns covering floods from the
bankfull discharge to a 5-year flood. Theseal size (D50 in mm) in Belgian gravel bed rivers and mountainous
equation (Eq. (4)) with the Ourthe parameters (D i=55–160 mm and
m and d=1 m).
Table 4
Total shear stress and sV/s ratios of rivers
s (N m2) sV/s Dischargea
Ru de Waidages
1 44 0.05 Q1yr
b
2 23 0.38 Q1yr
b
Rulles 12–20 0.15–0.3 Qb
Berwinne 25 0.3–0.5 Qb
Warche 22 0.77c 0.7Qb
HoJgne 20–170 0.10–0.50 0.2Qb
Mehaigne 20–50 0.45 0.7Qb
Lesse 37–40 0.47–0.65 ~0.8Qb
Lhomme 32 0.63 0.7Qb
Semois 24 0.66 Qb
Ourthe (lower) 30 0.65–0.7 0.4Qb
1 system with log-jams; 2 system without log-jam.
a Discharge in relation to bankfull.
b 1 year recurrence interval.
c Very sharp decrease of bedform roughness because of dam
releases (Assani and Petit, 2004).
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class representing the average diameter of a
number of elements (on average 10 or so)
mobilised or transported in a specific site, for a
given flood. It should be noted from the outset that
noticeable differences were not remarked between
the values for mobilisation and transport, indicat-
ing that there is not a paving effect and that
imbrication phenomena are not very developed.
The stream power was calculated for the different
profiles where mobilisation or transport of material
had taken place. This evaluation could be carried
out at each profile as the shear stress and the
average speed of the current had been measured at
each one for the range of mobilising discharges
(Petit, 1987).
It should be pointed out, first of all, that the
relation established in the Rulles is based on points
principally between 5 and 40 mm (only a small
number of points have greater diameters) while in
the other relations, the size of the mobilised elements
is clearly greater. But, regardless of this, the relation
of the Rulles appears to be very different from those
highlighted in the other rivers. Indeed, for the same
diameter, the critical specific stream power is
systematically higher. This may be explained by
the fact that this relationship was established in a
river of modest dimensions, characterised by marked
meandering, an alternation of riffles and pools in
quick succession and by vast counter-current zones.
A large part of the river’s energy is used up to
overcome the resistance of bedforms. This is under-
lined by the sV/s ratio, which is very low in the
Rulles (0.15 to 0.3 for the bankfull discharge Table
4), implying that a large part of the total shear stress
is used by the bedform shear stress (sW), which limits
the grain shear stress (sV) and therefore the energy
available for mobilising and transporting the bedload
(Petit, 1990). In the Mehaigne, the sV/s ratio
calculated in different marking sites for mobilising
floods, is higher (0.45). The same is true of the
Ho¨egne River, where it ranges from 0.1 to 0.50
according to the position in relation to the source
(Deroanne, 1995). In the Ourthe this ratio is from
0.65 to 0.7 for the bankfull discharge. This leads us
to think that while total roughness and therefore loss
of energy due to the bedforms declines, criticalspecific stream power, for the same diameter, also
declines.
However, it is also possible that another aspect
could come into play: the hiding or the protrusion
effects that may be expressed by the (Di/D50) ratio,
where Di is the mobilised material and D50 the bed
material (Fergusson, oral comm.). This may be
associated with the Shields criterion through Andrews
(1983) equation. However, integrating this concept
into the critical specific stream power is problematic
because it requires field measurements that make
specific stream power much more complicated when
its aim is to provide an easy to use descriptive
indicator. Furthermore, observations show that the Di/
D50 ratios (see Tables 3 and 5) do not change in
relation to the size of river catchment and they are
relatively close to 1. The mobilised material is mainly
painted pebbles in situ (directly in the river bed) with
in most cases all of the material have been mobilised.
The critical specific stream power values high-
lighted in more selective studies support this inter-
pretation. Indeed, in these results, two categories of
rivers should be distinguished: the first are rivers
situated in headwater streams and the second have a
much greater size (Table 2). As Fig. 2 indicates, the
critical specific stream powers observed in the head-
water streams are high and around the same as those
highlighted in the Rulles. Some remarks should be
made with regard to these studies (Table 5). Experi-
Table 5
Relation linking mobilised sediment and specific stream power in headwater streams and intermediate sized rivers
D i (mm) D50 (mm) x0 (W m
2) Marking technique Reference
Headwater streams
Ru de Waidages
1 9.7 22 21.5 Marked pebbles Assani (1991)
2 12.5 22 15.3 Marked pebbles Assani (1991)
Ruisseau de la Mer 20 – 27 Sediment trap Mercenier (1973)
Ruisseau de Belleva 45 – 80.4 Marked pebbles Mercenier (1973)
Ruisseau de Wavelinse 9.8 – 14 Sediment trap Dave (1975)
Intermediate sized rivers
Warche 28 116 26 Marked pebbles (in situ) Assani (1997)
Magne 70 – 84 Marked pebbles (in situ) Pironet (1995)
Berwinne 38 42 23 Marked pebbles Parotte (1991)
50 42 52.9 Marked pebbles (in situ) Mols (or. com.)
42 42 39 Marked pebbles (in situ) Mols (or. com.)
Lhomme 58 58 45 Marked pebbles (in situ) Franchimont (1993)
Lesse 20 48 14 Marked pebbles (in situ) Franchimont (1993)
48 48 52 Marked pebbles (in situ) Franchimont (1993)
66 66 76 Marked pebbles (in situ) Franchimont (1993)
1 system with log-jams; 2 system without log-jam; Di mobilised material (mm); D50 of the bed material; x0 specific stream power (W m
2).
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des Waidages; this order 2 thalweg is actually like a
drain with numerous log-jams. The critical stream
power was estimated from the movement of 60 or so
marked stones. Then, the log-jams having been
destroyed, the river bed was left to regenerate and a
second marking campaign was carried out in order to
estimate the critical stream power in a system where
the roughness was clearly reduced. The sV/s ratio
hardly exceeds 0.05 in the system with log-jams and
reaches 0.38 when the blockages have been removed
(Assani and Petit, 1995). This shows that the energy
losses due to the resistance of the bedforms are
considerable and justify higher critical specific stream
powers. The rivers studied by Mercenier (1973) and
by Dave (1975) are also characterised by numerous
vegetation log-jams and indeed bedrock outcrops.
These elements contribute to increased roughness and
therefore increased energy loss due to the resistance of
the forms. The stream powers deduced from the
measurements made by these authors are similar to the
relation highlighted in the Rulles.
The critical mobilisation threshold observed in the
intermediate sized rivers is quite close to the relations
highlighted in the Ho¨egne and the Mehaigne. In these
rivers, the energy losses linked to the resistance of the
various forms remain high compared to the Ourthe,but are lower than in the headwater streams. In this
way, in the Berwinne, the ratio sV/s ranges from 0.3 to
0.5 for the bankfull discharge (Parotte, 1991); in the
Lhomme and the Lesse (larger rivers with catchments
reaching 500 km2 before their confluence) this ratio is
to the order of 0.45 to 0.6 (Franchimont, 1993).
Observations were also made on the Soor River by
Bastin et al. (1972), a boulder-bed river with steep
slopes (0.03 m m1) and a catchment area of about 20
km2. Paint marks were made on several blocks
showing that the 1969 flood (810 W m2) was able
to move a block of 1 m of intermediate axis (Pissart
oral Comm.). This observation (not on Fig. 1)
corresponds quite well with Costa’s relation and
makes a link between Belgian gravel bed rivers and
mountainous boulder rivers in southern France and
Colorado (Fig. 3).
Given the rather weak dispersion of points that
appear in Fig. 2, the values determined in intermedi-
ate-sized rivers were integrated into the results
obtained in the Ho¨egne and the Mehaigne in order
to fit a single relation (shown in Fig. 3). This may be
presented as follows:
x0 ¼ 0:130D1:438i
where x0 is expressed in W m
2 and Di in mm (n=23,
r=0.879), for a range of bedload whose diameter is
F. Petit et al. / Geomorphology 69 (2005) 92–101100between 20 and 150 mm inclusive, in rivers whose
catchment area varies from 40–500 km2.5. Conclusions
Three types of relations linking critical specific
stream power (x0) to the size of mobilised elements
(Di) were highlighted. For the largest river (the
Ourthe), the x0 values are the smallest. In rivers of
intermediate dimensions (catchment of between 40
and 500 km2), the critical specific stream powers are
higher. We suggest that this is due to greater
bedform, resistance that uses up a significant amount
of energy to the detriment of that available to
mobilise and transport the bedload. The extent of
the resistance of the bedforms is generally consid-
ered as bedform shear stress (sW). In such a way, the
relationship between the grain shear stress (sV—the
only one involved in the mobilisation and the
transport of bedload) and the total shear stress (s)
may be used as an indicator of this energy loss due
the resistance of the bedforms. This ratio varies
between 0.4 and 0.5 for rivers of intermediate
dimension, while it reaches 0.7 in the Ourthe. In
headwater streams (area less than 20 km2), where
energy losses due to the resistance of the bedforms
are even greater (sV/sb0.3), the critical specific
stream power is higher than in the other two types
mentioned. Finally, as is common practice with
regard to Shields’ criterion, a distinction should be
made between bbrute critical specific stream powerQ
(x0 taking total shear stress into account) and a
critical specific stream power specific to the
grains(xV0). This risks, however, restricting the field
of practical application of specific stream power,
given the additional information that using this
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